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No More Boring Counting Books!By incorporating a flashcard-like format, your child will have

the opportunity to become more involved in the learning experience.In this great, my first

number book, children are shown a picture and can decide how many items are displayed.

Then, they simply turn the page to see if they were right.My Buddy Knows the answers… Do

you?Scroll Up & Click the Buy Button to Get This Fun and Educational Counting Book for

Toddlers!

About the AuthorKeith Wheeler is an International #1 best selling author and father of 4. He's

been married to his high school sweetheart since 1997. The first project of Keith's that was

published was in 1991, while he was still in high school, and was a poem. Both he and his

grandmother were published in that same book. He enjoys writing and creating books aimed

towards children. His goal is to entertain and educate. --This text refers to the paperback

edition.
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Scribble Stones

TES0413, “A great book for early counters!. "My Buddy Knows...Numbers" is a very creatively

presented book to help children with initial concepts for counting. Like the first book in this

series, "My Buddy Knows...Letters, " this book intertwines the same concept as flashcards.

Children are given a chance to process and answer the question of how man items are present

before the answer is given on the next page. Great book for early counters!I was given a copy

of this book for free with no expectation of a review. I greatly enjoyed this book and voluntarily

decided to leave a review.”

C. N., “Darling Number Concept Book. Great way for young learners to get confident about

counting, naming and reading simple sentences. And the cute Nat character, who pops her

little head in on the reader every couple of pages, is engaging for any youngster!”

Annabel Schiøtz, “Highly recommended. A great number book. Just right for tinies learning to

count. I love the bright pictures on a white background, they stand out well. The cartoon like

style is very effective (I particularly like the houses), and the whacky little buddy peeping out

here and there is charming. I'm going to read this and the letters book to my smallest

grandchildren aged three and four.”

Linda Knappett, “My Buddy is Fun!. This is the second book I have read in the "My Buddy

Knows" series. Young children will find this book easy to learn how to recognize amounts by

using one-to-one correspondence as they count how many objects My Buddy is showing them.”

Lazann, “Five Stars. This is a perfect book for teaching preschoolers about numbers. Very

colorful illustrations.”

LVG, “Great book for kids!. I love the concept of counting with a buddy. I think this book is great

for children learning how to count. Fun and entertaining!”

Geraldine D., “Cute little book!. This is a cute little book for super little ones. I like the way the

little girl popped up to say my Buddy. That can be very encouraging to tiny tots when they are

first learning to count.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Good job!. This is a good book for preschoolers. Very well put together.

Pictures are great for this line. Thumbs up to the author.”



Michelle Dennise, “Five Stars. Colourful illustrations and a great book that pre-schoolers will

enjoy as they learn numbers.”

The book by Keith Wheeler has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 27 people have provided feedback.
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